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Revolt Motors Launches RV400 in New Lightning Yellow 
Colour 

New Delhi, 12th December 2023: Revolt Motors India’s largest electric motorcycle company is pleased 
to announce the launch of a radiant addi on to its lineup RV400 in striking Lightning Yellow. This 
vibrant colour, adorns a glossy, luminous yellow, promising to infuse vibrant energy and sporty vibe 
into every ride. 

         

The Lightning Yellow shade infuses the RV400 with an aura of adventure and athle cism. Its lustrous 
finish doesn’t merely draw a en on, it amplifies the bike’s contours, endowing it with a streamlined 
and athle c stance, a visual testament to its prowess. 

         

"RV400 in Lightning Yellow variant represents a blend of sporty vibe and contemporary aesthe cs, 
enhancing the bike’s charm.” expressed Mrs. Anjali Ra an, Business Chairperson of Ra anIndia 



   
Enterprises Limited, the parent company of Revolt Motors. “It flawlessly merges a zes ul energy with 
a sporty demeanour, showcasing Revolt Motors commitment to melding style with performance.” 

 

Lightning Yellow colour brings a dichroma c effect to the Revolt RV400, accentua ng its bold design 
elements. The blacked- out underbody, including the lower fairing and wheels, creates a striking 
contrast, eleva ng the bike’s visual appeal. This eye-catching shade guarantees a en on, illumina ng 
roads and hearts alike. Customers eager to ride on the vibrant trails of brightness and sporty 
sophis ca on can book the new RV400 in Lightning Yellow by visi ng the official website of Revolt 
Motors at h p://www.revoltmotors.com/book or by visi ng the nearest authorized dealership. 

Revolt Intellicorp 

Revolt Intellicorp, founded in 2017, is leading the charge in India's electric vehicle landscape. With a 
mission to democra ze clean commutes using futuris c mobility solu ons, we have introduced India's 
first AI-enabled motorcycle, seamlessly combining innova on with performance and aesthe cs. With 
a strong focus on innova ve technology, Revolt Motors is redefining the way we think about two-wheel 
transporta on. 

Beyond motorcycles, Revolt Intellicorp provides a full range of genuine parts and accessories through 
its authorized dealerships, ensuring a comprehensive electric riding experience. Join us in reshaping 
the future of smart, sustainable mobility. 

Ra anIndia Enterprises Limited 

Ra anIndia Enterprises Limited is a public-listed company and serves as the growth engine of the 
Ra anIndia Group dedicated to pioneering new-age businesses. With a focus on innova ve 
technologies, Ra anIndia Enterprises is driving the transforma on of various industries, including 
Electric Mobility (Revolt Motors), E-commerce (Cocoblu Retail), Fashion brands (Neo Brands), Fintech 
(WeFin), and Drones (Neosky), with the goal of posi vely impac ng the lives of millions of Indians. 

For more informa on about Revolt Motors, please visit our website at www.revoltmotors.com or 
contact us at pr@ra anindia.com 
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